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HAJJ TAMATTU 
THE RITUALS OF HAJJ

Hajj Tamattu s is Hajj combined with UntraJvOne must first enter
in the state of Ihraam for 'Umrah when he/she reaches the Meeqaat,
with the intention to perform S Umrah. Then, to begin the Hajj, one

must again assume the state of Ihraam on the 8th ofDhul-Hijjah with
the intention for Hajj.

Hajj requires the pilgrim to travel to Makkah during the
months of Hajj (which are Shawal, Dhul Qadah and Zhul-

Hijjah) in the sacred state of Ihraam, for the purpose to
sincerely worship Allah, the Almighty, by fulfilling this
divine command according to the dictates of Allah
according to the Sunnah (way) of his Prophet Muhammad
(salallaahu 'alayhi wa sallam,).



Preparing for Hajj
Before you leave for Hajj:
• Make sure vour intention is pure and sincere to please Allah for this magnificent

opportunitv to you to journey to Ilis Sacred Ilouse.

•Spend lime and learn everything about I Iajj and make a serious commitment to obey

Allah and Ilis Messenger Muhammad (sallallahu alayhi wa sallam) — remember that you

will be taxed heavily; physically, mentally, financially, spirit ually, etc.

•Be that you will Insha Allah gain tremendous rewards for sincere efforts done

in accordance with Quraan and Sunnah. Consider the following I ladeeth: f here

is no other reward for a (Mabroor) Majj (i.e. one done with
piety) except Janna" [Bufhaaree end9v1usCim]

The word Mabroor is taken from the word 'birr' which means obedience to Allah. A 'Hajj

Mabroor', therefore, is one which contains no showing off or bad words. It

does not contain any sin and it is not followed by sins later. It is a Hajj in

which the rulings (of Allah) are fulfilled and one is totally obedient to his

Lord.



• UMRAH (ITS RITUALS)

1 BEFORE MEEQAAT if one is traveliin b Air)

1. PREFERABLY AT HOME

a. Clip nails (if needed).
b. Pluck under arm hair (if needed)
c. Shave pubic Hair (if needed)
d. Do Ghusl (to take a complete bath) is recommended - there are some airports that

allow showering; find out from your group leader if this can be done there

2. BEFORE BOARDING FOR THE LAST LEG OF YOUR FLIGHT TO JEDDAH

e. Dress:
i) Male:
Wear two pieces of unstitched cloth

Perfume body and beard before niyaah.

Sandals (without any stitches preferable)

No headwear or underwear

ii) Female
Women wear Shareöaah permitted clothing

that are not beautified or decorated.

No perfume to be cpplied at any time

Do not coverface or hand

SIDE NOTE:
One should put on the
Ihraam clothes,
slippers, etc., at the
Meeqaat and not before
it if s/he has the ability
to do so j,e, he/she has
travelled by land

3. IMPORTANT NOTE: If one is [ravelling by land - all the above should done at the Meeqaat



• UMRAH (ITS RITUALS) - cont'd

2 AT THE MEEQAAT or if passing over it

1, AFTER ADOPTING IHRAAM,DRESS, HAVE INTENTION FOR 'UMRAH AND

DECLARE

(Lab-bai-kal -laa-hum-ma bi 'Umrah). I obediently answer Your call, O Allaah, for 'Umrah

2. FACE QIBLAH (direction of ICabah) AND }AY;

(Al-laa-hum-ma haa dhi hee 'Umrah, laa ri-yaa a fee haa wa laa sum'ah),

O Allah! Make fflis 
S
tlmrah be without showing off or boasting

3. SAY 0TH} TALBIYYAH (MEN SHO!LD RAISE THEIR VOICES)

Lab-bai-kal-laa-hum-ma lab-baik, lab-bai-ka laa sha-ree-ka la ka lab baik, in-nal-Ham-da wan-

n'ima ta la ka wal-mulk, laa shaa-ree-ka lak

I obediently answer Your call, O Allaah, I obediently answer. I obediently answer Your call,
testifring that You have no partner, I obediently answer. To You belong all praise, favor,

and dominion. You have no partner.



(cont'd)

eminder Once in Ihraam, recite Talbiyyah as often as possible until you
ch Masjid Al-Haraam in Makkah (men should raise their voices)

3 AT THE MASJID AL-HARAAM IN MAKKAH

WARNING: You are now upon the most sacredground on the entire earth:-
HONOUR IT BY MAKING SURE YOU DO GOOD AND AVOID ALL EVIL

Enter Masjid Al-Haram with right foot saying:

Bismil-laahi wassolaatu Was salaamu 'a laa rasoolil-lgh, Al-laa-hum-maf-tahleeabwaabarah matik

In YENaræofA/hh,

4 Tawaaf (moving around) ICabah

1. Study the picture of ICabah and observe from
where the Tawaafbegins- i.e. at the Black
stone (the corner which is next to the Door)

2. Uncover right shoulder (men only)
3. Move to the black stone to start Tawaf.

ner

Stmt
T waaf



1. If you cannot kiss or
touch the Black Stone,
face it and start Tawaf

by saying:

Bissmillah - (l begin) in

the name ofAllah.
2. Raise right hand and

say:

"Allahu Akbar" (Allah is
the Greatest)

3. Tawaf is counter
clockwise around
k'abah.

4. For men only —try to
trot for the first three
circuits only.

5. During Tawaf you can
make Zkhir, duaa or
recite Quran.

6. Between the Yemen corner and the black stone recite

"Rab-ba naa aa te naa fid dun yaaHasanah, wa fil aa-khi-ra-ti
hasanah, wa qi naa 'a zhaa ban naar".

O Allah! Give us the best in this world and the best in the
Hereafter and save us from the Fire of Hell

mani
•orner

Hijr

Staat
T. waaf
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2

7

Study this Diagram
carefully to see how

Tawaafis done

7. At the black
stone, again
raise your right
hand towards it
and say:

"Allahu Akbar"

(Allah is the Greatest)

8. Circle ICabah in
a similar
manner 7 times
altogether.



O AT MAQAAM IBRAAHEEM
1. After Tawaaf cover

shoulder
2. Proceed to Maqaam

Ibraaheem'
Station

4

Black Stone Abr

Stati

Ibraaheem saying:

Wat ta khi Dhoo mim ma qaa
mi 1b raa hee ma Mu sol-

laa"

And take you ( O
people) the Maqam
(place) of Ibrahim as
a place of Prayer.

3.

4.

4.

5.

Stand behind it and

pray 2 rak'ah
If you cannot stand

behind Maqaam
Ibraaheem, then

pray the 2 Raaka'ah

anywhere in the

Masjid.

In 1 st raak'ah recite

Al-Faatihah and Al-

Kafiroon.

In 2nd raaka'ah

Recite Al-Faatihah

and Al-Ikhlaas.

6
1. After the prayers behind the Station of Ibraaheem proceed to drink Zam-Zam water.
2. Drink Zam-Zam water and make du'aa
3. Pour some Zam-Zam water over one's head.
4. Then return to black stone and say "Allahu Akbar" (if you can).
5. Then proceed towards mount As-Safaafor S'aiy.



@ S%aiy (7 circuits) between Safaa and Marwaa
Study this Area •n.en)

the Green
Diagram

carefully to see
how Saiy is

done 09
SAFAA
(S*art)

50 rn

1. Start at As-Safaa move towards it and at its base recite:

"In-nasSofaa wal Mar wa ta min sha 'aa i ril-laah. Fa man Haj-jal baita a wi'a ta ma rafa
laajunaa ha 'a laiy hi ay yat tow wafa bi hi maa wa man ta tawwa 'a khai-ranfa in nal-

laa-ha shaa-kir-run 'A-leem".
Indeed, as-Safa and al-Manvah are among the symbols ofAllah. So whoever makes Hajj to

the House or performs 'umrah - there is no blame upon him for walking between them.
And whoever volunteers ;ood - they indeed, Allah is appreciative and Knowing.

2.. Then recite:

"Ab da-uh bi maa ba da-al-laahu bih" (l begin with what Allah began with).



3. At SAFAA recite the following 3 times: make your own dua(s) after the first and second
recital; after the third recital just leave for Marwah (no du'aa):

"Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar, laa i/-/aa ha il la/ laa hu wah da hoo laa sha

ree-ka lah; la hul mulk, wa la hulHamd, wa huwa 'alaa kul-li shaiy in Qadeer. Laa il-laa ha
il lal-laahu wah dah; An ja za w'a dah, wa na so-ra 'ab-dah, wa ha-zam mal Ah-zaa-ba

wah dah",
Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest. There is no deity worthy
ofworship, except Allah alone, mo has no partner. To Him belongs all sovereignty and
all praise and He has power over all things. There is no deity worthy of worship, except
Allah alone. He has fulfilled His promise, helped His slave and He alone has defeated the

confederates.

4. During the walk between As-Sofaa and Al-Marwah one can recite Quran, make du'as or
involve oneself with the Dhikr (remembrance) of Allah.

5. For men only, run (if possible), between the two sets of green lights.
6. At Al-Marwah repeat the instructions for the Takbeer and Du'a as is explained in step # 3

(look above): ... åj j åjåj



@ S N aiy moving between Safaa and Marwaa 7 times, b)

7. Upon reaching Safaa the second time, you would have completed two circuits. On Safa

repeat takbeer (3 times) and make du'aa after the first two as before.

8. VERY IMPORTANT: From Safaa to Marwah ends 1 circuit. Continue until you finish the

seventh circuit at Marwah. At each stop you offer the du'as the same way instructed in

step # 3 (look back at previous page).
9. Saiy ends at Marwah.

O Leaving Masjid Al-Haraam and Shave/trim hair.

1. After Saiy leave the Masjid Al-Haraam with the left foot and say:

"Bismillaah was so laa tu was sa laa mu 'a laa ra soo lillaah, Al-laa-hum-ma in nee as
aluka min fadh-lik Allaahum ma s sim nee mi nash-shaytaanir-rajeem.".

In the name of Allaah, and prayers and peace be upon the Messenger of Allaah. O Allaah, I ask
You from Yourfavour. O Allaah, guard me from the accursed devil.

2. Then men must shave head or clip hair from all around the head.

3. Women can take about an inch off the bottom of their hair.

4. All restrictions are lifted (you are out of the state of Ihraam) —wait in Makkah until the
8th of Dhul Hijjah to start Hajj.

Umrah is complete. Make du•aa for Allah to accept.



HAJJ — Summary of rituals, from 8— 13th Dhul Hijjah

8 th of Dhul Hijjah -
2. 
1. Assume 

Go to Minaa 
Ihraam 

before 
/Talbiyyah

Dhur

9th — Day of Arafah
Day

Day

4th 5th

& 6th

Days

10th of Dhul
Hijjah — The day

of

11th 12th, and 13th

of Dhul Hijjah -

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

3. Prayers in Minaa

Leave Minaa after Sunrise
Pray Dhur and 'Asr joined and shortened
Supplicate from After Dhur until Maghrib
Leave after sunset (do not pray)

At Muzdalifah pray Magrib and 'Eshaa
Leave Muzdilifahjust before sunrise
Stone Large Jamaraah
Slaughter Hady
Shave or cut hair
Partial exit from Ihraam
TawaafAl—Ifaadah (complete exit from
Ihraam)

Return to Minaa before midnight

Spend nights in Minaa
Stone 3 Jamaraat every day after Zhur

To leave on 12th stone 3 Jamaraat and leave

before Maghrib

It is better to stay until 13th



1st Day of Hajj - 8th Dhul Hijjah - Tarwiyy

@ IN MAKI<AH

1. Clip nails (if needed).
2. Pluck hair under arms (if
needed)
3. Shave pubic Hair ((if needed)

4. Recommended to Make Ghusl

(complete bath)
5. Dress:

a) Male:
VTwo pieces of unstitched clothing

VPerfume body and beard before

niyaah (this is the Sunnah)

Sandals(unstitched)

No headwear or undervear

b) Female

Sharee 
N
ah approved dress

No perfume to be applied

Do not coverface or hand

@ IN MAKKAH

1. WEAR IHRAAM CLOTHES IN

MAKI<AH
2. HAVE INTENTIONforHajj and declare aloud:

(Allaa-hum-ma La-bai-ka Hajjaa).

I obediently answer Your call, O Allaah, for Hajj

3. FACE QIBLAH (direction of1Cabah)AND

RECITE

(Al-laa-hum-ma haadhi Haj-jajatun laa-ri-yaafee
haa wa laa sum'ah).

O Allah! Make this Hajj be without
showing off or boasting

4. PROCEED TO MINAA WHILE
RECITING TALBIYYAH as often as
possible (aloudfor men)



1st Day of Hajj - 81}' DAY -

U) ußl
Jab-balk, /nerøßHam•U

won.n'jrna ta la ka wa/•mu/k, La ghø•ree4aLk

J obediently answer Your call, O Allaah, I obediently answer. I obedjendy

answer Your call, testifying that You have no partner, / obediently answer. ro

You belong all praise, favor, and dominion. You have no partner.

you are in Jhraam; continuously recite TaJbjyyah, Keep reciting n,

do j )hikr, J)u.a, reg efC„ as you can durin% day

0 1st Day of Hajj - 81}' DAY - u;} (At Minaa)

u) Pray f)hur, nor, Mughrib and Lohuu in Minuu at their preuribed time

b) and Løhuu shortened to 2

c) %jaah i. joicd in Minaa
d) day in due

aa, dhikr and reciting of Quraan

p \ 6/1 Youareonccagg/n/n /hrgamandyouru/m/eJunnuhk

BY MAKING



2nd DAY of HAJJ - 9TH DHUL-HIJJA
(Day of 

N
Arafat) -

Reminder: ffaiiis 'Arafah— (Be sure that you are fully there; heart, body andsouL

1. Fajr in Minaa and after

1. Perform Salaatul Fajr in Minaa .
2. Do Dhikr after Salaah and also make much Dusaa (remember today is 'Arafah).
3. Leave Minaa after sunrise proceeding to 'Arafat with calmness involve in

Talbiyyah, Dhikr, seeking forgiveness, repentance and making diaa.

2. AT NAMIRAH & S URAANAH

1. If you can, then it is the sunnah to go to Namirah and wait there until Dhur.
2. Listen to Khuthbah at Masjid Namirah (if you can).

3. At Dhur time combine and shorten Dhur and 'Asr (1 Adhaan and 2 Iqaamah).
4. Do not pray anything between these prayers or after them.

5. If you pray outside 'Arafat make sure you leave and go to 'Arafat , remember
Hajj is Arafat and you have to be in 'Arafat from after Dhur until sunset.

6. The Prophet salaam make duha from directly after
praying the dhurPasr prayer until sunset - fry to do this also.



.88
2nd DAY of HAJJ - DHUL-HIJJAH(Day of S Arafah) -

3. AT S ARAFAH (from Dhur until Maghrib)
1. The standing at Arafat begins from after Dhure and extends to sunset.
2. You can stand anywhere in 'Arafat (face ICabah, raise hands and supplicate).
3. You can also recite Talbiyyah —

4. The Best Dhikr for 'Arafat is:

Laa i laa ha il-lal-laa-hu, wah-da hoo laa sha ree ka lah, la hul mulk, wa la hul-hamd, wa hu

wa 'a laa kul-li shaiy-in Qgdeer.
There is no true deity worthy of worship but Allah. He is alone and has no partner: He owns

eve hin , and all Praise are or Him. And He has ower over all thin s.

4. Leaving S ARAFAH for Muzdalifah

1. Calmness is required as you leave for Muzdalifah after sunset.
2. Again Talbiyyah is required — one can also be involved in Dhikr and du'aa.
3. At Muzdalifah combine Maghrib and 'Eshaa; shortening the 'Eshaa Prayer; call

one adhaan and two iqaamats.
4. If one did not reach Muzdalifah before midnight, then perform Maghrib and

'Eshaa wherever you are before midnight (even if you are still in 'Arafah).
5. Do not pray anything else between these prayers; but perform the witr prayer.
6. Rest and sleep until Fair.



3rd DAY of Hajj - 10th Day of -

1. AT MUZDILIFAH (morning)
a) Pray (sunnah for Fajr) along with salatul Fajr in its earliest time.
b) Do Dhikr and Supplicate until just before sunrise.
c) Just before sunrise leave Muzdilifah and calmly proceed to Mina.
d) Recite Talbiyyah on the way to Minaa.

2. Go to Minaa to Stone Jamaratul-S Aqabah

a) Collect seven (7) pebbles in Mina if you did not do so in Muzdalifah
b) Calmly proceed to the big Jamrah (Al-'Aqabah) for stoning
c) Continue with Talbiyyah; as soon as you reach the Jamarah stop saying

Talbi ah (there is no more Talbiy ah or the remainder of Hajj).

d) HOW TO STONE THE JAMARAH
Face Jamarah, let Makkah be on your left and Minaa on your right.
Throw 7 pebbles (one at a time) at Jamarah. With each throw recite:

- Allaahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest)

WARNING: Make sure pebbles hit the Jamaraat and that they do not fall
outside the basin



3rd DAY of Hajj - 10 th Day of -

3. BEGIN WITH TAKBEER

After stoning of Jamaraat begin with
takbeer — this continues until 'Asr on
the 13th of Dhul Hijjah.

4. HADY (Sacrifice)

After stoning, hady (sacrifice) is
recommended; if tickets for slaughtering
were purchased, then this is OK;
otherwise alternative arrangement has to
be made.
- The sacrifice can be done on any of the
three days.
- One should try his best to eat from the
sacrificial meat.
-Do not treat sacrifice as a burden. Acts of
worship must be done willingly.

5. SHAVE HEAD

After the slaughter, it is
best for the men to shave their
heads or they can cut their hair
uniformly from all over the
head.

Women cut one-third
finger length off their hair.

6. TAWAAF AL-IFAADAH

- Calmly proceed to Makkah
to perform Tawaaf Al-Ifaadah
- This Tawaaf does not
necessarily have to be done
on the day of Nahr although
this is the sunnah.



1 Entering the Masjid Al-Haraam 3rd DAY of Hajj - Cont'd

Enter Masjid Al-Haram with right foot and say:

bismil-laahi wassalaatu Was salaamu 'a laa rasoolil-lgh, Al-ha-hum-maf-tah/eeabwoabarahmatik

In theNaræofAlbh,

2 Tawaaf al-Ifaadah Stu y

1. No uncovering of shoulder or trotting for Tawaaf

2. If you cannot kiss or touch the Black Stone face it

and start Tawaf by saying:

3. Raise right hand and say:

"Allahu Akbar" (Allah is the Greatest).

4. Make Dhikr, duaa or recite Quran during Tawaaf.

5. Without fighting, try to touch the Yamani corner.

6. Between Yemen corner and black stone recite

"Rabbanaa aatenaa fid dun yaaHasanah, wa fil aa-khi-

ra-ti hasanah, wa qi naa ta zhaa ban naar".

O Allah! Give us the best in this world and the best in

the Hereafter and save us from the Fire of Hell

Yamani
Corner

HiH,r

Start
T, waaf

ere
2

to Zaii
and

7. At the black stone again raise your
right hand and say: 'åi

"Allahu AkbaP (Allah is the Greatest)
8. Circle K'abah 7 times altogether,

finish at Black Stone.



3 AFTER TAWAAF

AT MAQAAM IBRAAHEEM

Hijr Isma'il

Stou Abraham
Station

1. Proceed to the Station of Ibraaheem (if you can).
2. Stand behind it (if you can) and resite

Wat ta khi Dhoo mim ma qaa mi Ibraaheema Mussal-laa".

And (O people) take the Maqam (place) of
Ibrahim as a place of Prayer

3. If you cannot stand behind it, then pray the 2

Raaka'ah anywhere in the Masjid.
4. In the first raak'ah recite sooratul faatihah and

sooratul kafiroon.
5. In the second raaka'ah recite sooratul faatihah

and sooratul ikhlaas.

3 rd DAY of Hajj - Cont'd

O ZAMZAM

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

After the two raakah proceed to

drink zam-zam.
Drink Zam-Zam water,

Make du'aa and

pour some on your head.
Then return to black stone and

say "Allahu Akbar" (if you can).
Then proceed towards mount
As-Safaa for Saiy.



3rd DAY
Saiy moving between The Area (only On

Between the Green 1.1ghO Hajj - Conn
Safaa and Marwaa 7 times

1
MAR%'A.H

SO rn

1. Start Saiy at As-Safaa.
2. At the base of Safaa recite:

"In-nasSafaa wal Mar wa ta min sha 'aa I ril-laah. Fa
man Haj-jal bait a wi'a ta ma rafalaajunaa ha 'a laiy
hi ay yat taw wafa bi hi maa wa man ta tawwa 'a
khai-ran fa in nal-laa-ha shaa-kir-run 'A-leem".

Indeed, as-Safaa and al-Marwah are among the

symbols ofAllah. So whoever makes Hajj to the

House or performs 'umrah - there is no blame upon

himfor walking between them. And whoever
volunteers good - then indeed, Allah is appreciative

and Knowing.

SAFAR

3. Then recite:

"Ab da-uh bi maa ba da-al-
laahu bih".

I begin with what Allah
began

eJö 'J.J
eJö



3rd DAY of
@ S S aiy moving between Safaa and Marwaa 7 time Hajj
d'Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar, laa il-laa ha il la/ laa hu wah da hoo

laa sha ree-ka lah; la hul mulk, wa la hulHamd, wa huwa 'alaa kul-li shaiy in
Qadeer. Laa il-laa ha il lal-laahu wah dah; An ja za w'a dah, wa na so-ra tab-dah,

wa ha-zam mal Ah-zaa-ba wah dah".
Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greatest. There is no deity worthy

of worship, except Allah alone, Who has no partner. To Him belongs all sovereignty and

all praise, and He has power over all things. There is no deity worthy of worship, except

Allah alone. He has fulfilled His promise, helped His slave and He alone has defeated the
confederates.

5. Supplicate after first and second reciting of the above dhikr with any du'aa.

6. Leave As-Safaa and proceed to Al-Marwah while reciting Quran, make du'aa or Dhikr.

7. (For men only), run (if you can), between the section that has the green lights.

8. At Al Marwah recite 3 times dhikr in #4 above.

9. Again, Supplicate after first and second reciting of the above dhikr in (4) with any duaa.

10. VERY IMPORTANT: FROM AS-SAFAA TO AL-MARWAH ends 1 circuit

11. Repeat this movement between Safaa and Marwah and recite Dhikr and duaa every

time you reach As-Safaa or Al-Marwah as described above in point 4

12. Saiy ends at Al-Marwaa



Leaving Masjid Al-Haraam
3rd DAY of Hal

Leave Masjid Al-Haraam with left foot and recite:

bismil-laahi wassalaatu Was salaamu laa rasoolil-lah, Al-laa-hum-main nee as aluka min fadh-lik Allaahumma simnee minash-shaytaanir-
rajeem. "

In the Name ofAllah. Prayers and peace upon Muhammad. 0 Allah I ask of You Your
Grace, O Allah protect mefrom Satan, the Cursed

V TAWAAF al-Ifaadah is complete, you have now exited Ihraam
totally (everything is now Halaah including sexual intercourse)
v Make duaa for Allah to accept, since all the major rituals are
now complete.
V Return to Minaa before midnight
V Sleep nights in Minaa
VStay in Minaa for stoning each of the Jamaraat on the two
or three days you are going to be there.



th 
th of Dhul Hijjah — 

Requirements for stoning

0.0
4 DAY of Hajj
At Minaa

After noon until before sunset of each day, (All 3 Jamaraat must be stoned).
- 21 pebbles are required for stoning each day, seven (7) for each Jamarah. Pebbles can
be picked up in Minaa

Stoning Smallest Jamarah — Proceed calmly to small Jamarah
Start stoning from the smallest Jamarah, face Jamarah, Makkah on left and Minaa

on right. Throw a total of 7 stones (one at a time), and, with each throw say:
Allaahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest)

After stoning, move forward, away from the Jamarah, face direction of K'abah,
(smallest Jamarah on right) and supplicate as you wish

Stoning the Medium Jamarah - Proceed to the Medium Jamarah with calmness.

Stone medium Jamarah in same way one stoned the first Jamarah (7 pebbles ans)

saying: Allahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest) with each throw.
After stoning, move forward, away from the Jamarah, face the direction of

Ka'bah, (with the second Jamarah on right) and supplicate as you wish

Stoning the Largest Jamarah (Al-Aqabah). Calmly proceed to the Largest Jamarah.

-Face Jamarah, Makkah on left and Minaa on right. Throw each of the 7 stone at

Jamarah, and, with each throw recite: Allahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest)

NOTE: After stoning largest Jamarah, move on without supplicating.



5th DAY of Hajj

12th of Dhul Hijjah - At Minaa

5th Day of Hajj - 12th of Dhul Hijjah

VStone all three Jamaraat after Dhur and before Maghrib

VDo exactly as was done on 11th Day c— Start with smallest Jamarah, then Mediun and

finally the largest Jamarah. Move away from Jamarah and make du 'aa after stoning

1 st and 2nd Jamarah only.

vOne can now depart from Makkah if one wishes but he/she must leave Minaa before

Maghrib Salaah. At this point, the one who leaves, his Hajj is complete.

VHowever, it is better to remain until the 13th day as this is the sunnah

v Before departing Makkah perform Tawaaf Al-Widaa as the last act in Makkah.

13th of Dhul Hijjah - At 
6th 

Minaa
DAY of Hajj

6th Day of Hajj - 13th of Dhul Hijjah

stay for the13th day is what the Prophet sallallaahu 'alaiy hi wa sallam

>Stone all three Jamaraat after Dhur
exactly as was done on 11 th and 12th Day Start with smallest Jamarah, then

Medium and finally the largest Jamarah. Move away from Jamarah and make du 'aa
after stoning 1 st and 2nd Jamarah only.

>One then depart for Makkah at this point one's Hajj is complete.
>Make Du 

s
aa for Allah to accept

>Before departing Makka perform TawaafAl-Widaa as the last act in Makkah.


